Product Warranty Information

BioBarrier® Root Control – [Vertical Application]

Product warranty: “Fiberweb, Inc. guarantees that roots will not grow through Biobarrier and cause damage to structures for a period of 15 years when used as directed. If damage occurs, we will refund 100% of the purchase price for the Biobarrier in the affected area.”

This BioBarrier® is designed for root control. The metered release of herbicide from the BioBarrier® nodule prevents root penetration. The fabric permits water and nutrients to pass through. Exposure of BioBarrier® outside of the yellow protective bag to the sun’s rays will accelerate herbicide release and degrade the fabric, shortening effective life.

If penetration should occur, Fiberweb, Inc. will replace the product or refund 100% of the purchase price in the affected area. The Biobarrier warranty card must be filled out and mailed to Fiberweb, Inc. within 30 days of BioBarrier® installation to initiate warranty. Proof of purchase must be available with claim. This warranty does not extend to bamboo roots, shoots, or rhizomes.

BioBarrier® Weed Control – [Horizontal Application]

Product warranty: “Fiberweb, Inc. guarantees no weeds or roots will grow through Biobarrier® for 10 years when installed and maintained as directed.”

BioBarrier® Preemergence Weed Control System is designed for horizontal installations with a 2 inch thickness of overlay material (see installation instructions). The metered release of herbicide from the BioBarrier® nodule prevents viable growth in the overlay material. Desirable plants, however, are not affected. The fabric permits water and nutrients to pass through. Exposure of BioBarrier® outside of the yellow protective bag to the sun’s rays will accelerate herbicide release and rapidly degrade the fabric, shortening effective life.

If penetration should occur, Fiberweb, Inc. will replace the product or refund 100% of the purchase price in the affected area. The Biobarrier warranty card must be filled out and mailed to Fiberweb, Inc. within 30 days of BioBarrier® installation to initiate warranty. Proof of purchase must be available with claim. This warranty does not extend to bamboo roots, shoots, or rhizomes.